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festal Newspaper Explains
Why Troops Stayed In Iran

%11l RUHR U:\MFKS IN
■ humm MKV HAVE
MI4N kEI> VOO\F\IKM
HM IGKt EMt Yl

♦a# *■—rM i*4 rrtu I

ftfcXM'OW, April . PravtlaJ
•mriH nawopap'i, dorlarod to-j
4ny Hurt Rutwia rcaaon for j
Srepiae lump in Iran after the i
■nrefc 2 pridiim wu bvrauM' i
ml ■!#*•§ anti Hutiuan sentunent i
•iiM'ias awn* uf the leaders in
that ctrtrtMrv

Had it not been for them, the!
paper explained, Russian troop*
would have heen out *f Iran be- 1
far* the deadline The leai*rs!
Mnrfertl every Russian niove*(
■sent, the paper stated, to make
ea ages I1WWnt with th* Iranian]
piimiwndil far a Russian sup-1
ply of <ml ti<n wells in Iran. !

lit was said tn New York to-
day that Russian Ambassador
Gromyko to the Unit*d Stales
hod sent a teftri to UN Security
( < <mk 1 1, stotmx that the coun-
etfi recent artion on the Iran-
Rwao* (|uest>n should not have
hna token The tetter probably*
will he rapd when the council re-
canvrni tomorrow afternoon.

tShould tlx lettei Im lead, it
M anta ipoted tiial it will revive

Hs Iran Russo guest ion, which
anal members of the council
eomudei a iksel matter unless
th round) is rad gtvin proof on
May t that all Russian tioops!
ate out ot Iran Kussia has ex-
plained that its agi cement with]
| n rwlta lot the evacuation of
sit tioops by May 2 I

Kisrnhowrr favors
L\tension of Draft
Far Another ear

fWTIAL. ME DECLARES. IM

ATTAINIMG AIMS fOR
WHICH UNITED STATES

TOUGMT

• tmwUl-4 l*r.O
Sr AltHINt ;Tt in . Aped • Gen

ea 4 Dwight I) t.iunhower, chief'
uf staff lest.lhm tooav la-fore tlts* I
asMi< fcdii.o > affati committee
m Rmnb mi * standing th* h.<*

dual how many m s im n ait |
no-l-d he stated, hr did not kno/r
pHsttiv* ly a * though Im had Ist a
aNmmed by <* ratal Louis b
Hershrv dodtot . f ■ *-tiv*
serve boafd that WU.M'KI men
ore isipaiinl in tne ad! yaar Na

y *enhow.o said that the Unit. J
Stabs wtut llm wai and :t is

■ Sital that llm I'siUil St iles ain
rtu peace, aha h M esttena-ly im-|

llm Mltiii jbp | iMNTii |tt m 1
bm hum x "• ‘rhiV.'l'W * '
li, Hmmo tnt bfpdb t.Mitle. n
eartrers fought | ltd U*ed w| not

RATTER l£s CHARGED
TW Modem Way

Mia S S NbN urtnulaa and
9at aw aan tw an Mb amyl

Uc %m*k AUTO SERVICE
Maa Bn I White at Ftanuny

Thirty-Five
limit Easter
Egg

Thera were about 35 chil-
dren who participated in the
Eastar Egg Hunt held at Bay-
view Park Saturday morning
under the direction of Miss
Jane Hopkins, program direc-
tor of the Recreation Divi
sion. She was assisted by
Mrs. Frank MacLain. Miss
Barbara MacLain. Mrs. Bus-
sail and Mrs. Frank Hopkins,
who hid the eggs in the hedge

I and also helped to color them
earlior in the week for the
"hunt".

Miss Dolores Mora and
Stanley Peterson, who each>,f

found 12 eggs, tied for first
prise.

Registration In
Key West Nearing

Mark of 3,000
.TOT/L IN MONROE COUNTY

NOW 3.227; ALL ELIGIBLE
VOTERS ON KEYS TO QUAL-

IFY

Stones in The Citizen about tn
tardiness of Key Westers, who are

< ligiblc io vote, in registering for
the primaries in May, are having

| their desirable effect. Asa ic-
•ult, the number of registrants in

the county now total 3,227.
But all of them are not Key

Westers.” Supervisor John Eng-
land said today, “and there are
still many others in the city who
have not yet qualified. But the'
response lately is enheartening
compared with the slowness inv
jthe earl) days of registratiou.”

j Mr England said that, when he'
j op*.nr,| his off pe this morning,'
th. total of the qualified list in

• Weal was 2.899; Marathon,
128; Tavernier, 200.

Judging from what I’ve been'
fold." Mr. England said, “every
• I glide voter on the what we eail
the keys will have registered by
the time the books are closed.”

He then explained that A. 11.
Pam h, chairman of the Monroe
county commission, said that the
total in Moiothon will reach 140.
•nd Charles C. A'lbury, deputy su-

pcrvixoi at Tavernier, stated
i ii< total in his precinct will 'be1
alHit 250. t

Urand Chief To
New .Temple

i '1 1
Rcrneicc Park, Grand Chief of

the Pythian Sisters of Florida,
left today to institute anew
temple in Tampa on Tuesday,
Apt il 9

Tonight she will attend a
meeting in the Dallas Chapter,
< E S, in Miami honoring the
Mo i Worthy Grand Matron,
Mamie Lander.

PROCLAMATION
I *#ybo4y lave* a dog. or eat. or other pet. and appre-

••MH Um tewtlli t—ierred upon humankind by all manner
**< •**•*♦ it i m*' i littug that official recognition be given
ti fli nrttiii pert—wi by our four-footed and feathered

An<ri a great deal to do with our winning the
war and we re especially privileged to pay tribute to them
Ml Mmo MM fMOt etf real peace following the global conflict.

Thearten I prertaim April 7 11. INC. as BE KIND TO
liilil ■ W|£A Mk Sunday. April V. os HUMANE SUN-
MAT.

t ege *m eur men. tedmet. hoys end girls to unite with
one oapport humane eroontrations in this thirty-second tn-
neef eOwervenae of Be KIM te Animals Waak and to carry
an tMe principle rt kmdneei to animals throughout tho com-

Mhran under my hnM this 9th day of April. IMS.
WM. W. DEMERITT.

Mayor.

IKeg Wtst Citizen
THE SOUTHERN (MOST NEWSPAPER IN THE U. S. A.

Thomas Warren
Died Yesterday

*

In Home Here
FIRST IN UNITED STATES TO

HEAR NEWS OF MAINE

SINKING IN HARBOR OF:
HAVANA

Thomas K. Warren, 76, died at
3:15 o’clock yesterday afternoon
in his home at 1017 Southard
street.

He was born in Key West on
June 16, 1869, and was familiar
with the early history of the
city. He recalled vividly the hur-
ricane in 1876, when he was
seven years of age, which caused
much devastation in Key West,
and was considered to have a
velocity second only to the worst
hurricane of them all that ever
hit the city—loo years ago this
year.

The cemetery in those days
was near what was called White-
head Point, and so heavily did
the sea break on the shore at
that point, coffins were washed
QHt of graves.

Mr. Warren, as a telegraph
operator for Western Union, was
the first person in the United
States to hear about the sinking
of the United States battleship
Maine in Havana harbor on
February 15, 1898. He said that,
as the telegraph instrument
ticked out the story, he was
tense with excitement and lost
no time in relaying the news to
Washington.

But his experience as a tele-
graph operater that he delighted
to relate pertained to the returns
of the fight in New Orleans be-
tween John L. Sullivan and
James J. Corbett. When the flash
came in that Corbett had knock-
ed out Sullivan in the twenty-
second round, Mr. Warren an-
nounced the result to the crowd,
which included John Paul Fag-
an, who cried out, “I’ll bet fitfy
dollars Corbett didn't knock him'
out!”

“Why bet,” Mr. Warren said,
“when we know from the tnes-
sage he was knocked out?”

“I don’t care what the mes-
sage says—here’s fifty dollars he
didn’t do it.”

Such was the faith that John
Paul Fagan had in the prowess
of John L. Sullivan! Half a doz-
en others in the crowd offered
to cover the bet, thinking that
Mr. Fagan would back down.
But he put up the money, and,
of course, lost* it.

When Mr. Warren left the
employ of the Western Union,
he entered tile custom house
service in Key West, and went
from there to the First National
Bank, where he worked for 25
years, retiring five years ago.

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock
in the Lopez chapel, with the
Rev. James H. MacConnell, rec-
tor of St. Paul’s Church, officiat-
ing, and interment will be in
the family’ ! plot in the local
cemetery.

Mr. Warren leaves the widow,
Mrs. Leonara Warren; two
daughters, Miss Consuclo War-
ren and Mrs. Rosalie W. Garth-
side; a son, Thomas K. Warren,
Jr.; sister, Mrs. Joseph E.
Shourda, and a granddaughter,
Jean Warren Garthside.

Mr. Warren was a Mason, and
pallbearers will be chosen from
that order. He will be buried
with Masonic rites.

Dr. Pintado Sells
Duval House, Lot

Nilo C. Pintado and Marie
Luisa Pintado have sold a house
and lot on Duval street, near
Eaton, to Clara Carbonell Boyer
for $8,700.

Toe house adjoins the South-
ern Cross Hotel on the southeast
side and is on a lot .39 by 157.9
feet.
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Chrysler - Dodge - DeSoto

and Plymouth Owners
Our Five Mechanics Can *

NOW Give You Prompt
Service with Genuine

Chrysler Parts
Come In and See ED. our new

Service Manager for an Estimate
on Your Repairs

NAVARRO, INC
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Back Night Pay For Civilian
Workers BeingComputed Here

By J. HARMAN RRODOWSKT
G.L MOVIES FOR CIVILIANS?

Numerous civilians in the yard
have written letters, voiced con-
tinuous queries and telephoned
Industrial Relations many times
in regards to the possibility of
civilians attending motion pic-
tures in the Yard. Under the Op-
tional Naval District Motion
Picture Plan, the attending of
military personnel movies by
civilians is not authorized. The
present plan constitutes of a con-
tract with Hollywood producers
to supply the local military,
theaters with the latest pictures
at a minimum expense. These
movies are to viewed by mili-
tary personnel only. But now that
the war is over I believe this
contract will be terminated
sometime this spring and anew
one drawn up allowing civilian
workers to attend the movies.

sssss FOR SUGGESTIONS! c

Can you use SIO.OO, $50.00 or
more? All you have to do is telL
the Beneficial Suggestions De-
partment, Training Section, Bid.
132 about that time and money
saving device of yours, or that
better method of doing some-
thing. There’s always room for
efficiency, and instead of saying
to Joe or Bill—“Why, we could
do that in half the time if. . . .”

just drop a line in the red-white-
and-blue painted suggestion
boxes, and we’ll see if it can be
done. No matter how small your
idea might seem, it may grow
into something big. What’s more,
besides having your name on
the honor roll you’ll have extra
spending money!

DIPLOMATIC INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS OFFICE

Lt.-Comdr. Fred Glading is a
tremendous asset and a real live-
wire in the Industrial Relations
Office. One of his outstanding
qualifications is his aggressive-
ness and eagerness to help the
civilians in any industrial prob-
lems they ntey encounter. Dur-
ing the course of his job ne re-
ceives and even welcomes com-
plaints and suggestions so he can
attempt to remedy situations and

, help any person in the yard who
has a problem pertaining to his
job. I think this is wonderful
because I believe a good worker
is a satisfied worker.

BACK NIGHT PAY
BEING COMPUTED

A special appropriation from
Washington has provided a fund
with which to pay former night
shift workers on a retroactive
basis. All night shifts pay earned
prior to September 16, 1944 is
being computed. All pay subse-
quent to this date has been cor-
rectly figured and paid. Francis
X. Delaney, Accounting Chief

Clerk says that retroactive night
pay is being computed for per-
sonnel presently on the base and
for those that have filed claims.
Discharged personnel and those
who have not filed claims will
have their pay computed upon
the completion of presently
working personnel. Retroactive
night shift pay is being figured
back as far as March, 1934. Mr.
Delaney states that he will be
available to answer any ques-
tions on retroactive night shift
pay if interested personnel will
phone NOB 314, write, or see him
at Bldg. 91.

SICK AND ANNUAL LEAVE
CARDS TO BE ABOLISHED

The Bureau of Supply and
Accounts announces that due to
the inaccurate operation of the
present sick and annual leave
system, this method will.be done
away with in the very wear.,fut-
ure* The present operation ne-
cessitates continually sending
ejards through the mail systems
which encompasses much delay
and confusion. The new set up
will use Navy Form 206 and a
simplified plan which 'will soon
be explained to shop foremen
and supervisors.

INFRINGEMENTS ON
BEACH CLUB PRIVACY

Bona fide members of the
Civilian Beach Club at the
south end of Simonton street are
expressing distinct displeasure
in regards to the influx of non-
members who insist on ferquent-
ing the club. The practice of un-
authorized persons slipping into
the grounds and uninvited child-
ren swimming off the bathing
pier will be sharply curtailed
with the new system of periodic
membership card checking. The
Beach Club is distinctly private
and will remain so in the future.
The Meskas, present managers,
are doing an admirable job in-
fqrcing the strictly private rule.

FOUR PEARL HARBOR
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED

Out of sixteen Hawaii trans-
fer requests have been so
far officially accepted by Wash-
ington. Transfer okays are con-
tinaully dribbling in according
to Ralph Sierra, Assistant Civil-
ian Personnel Officer, and the
other twelve pending will prob-
ably be heard about soon. Four
men leaving for the Transient
Civilian Personnel Office, in San
Francisco and eventually for the
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard
are Louis S. Hall, painter;
Joseph N. Dcsßosiers, painter;
Charles Harvey, electrician, Shop
X-51; and Malcolm H. Parker,
X-56 coopersmith, going to
Pearl Harbor as a qualified
machinist.

IVO/J Captain Roger Nickerson's
Brother AfaO(Mentors Island

< Special

FORT BKAGCI N. C., April B. ;
Ll. Col. Osgood A., Nickerson,:
Vcazie, Maine, has been assigned i
to the 39th Headquarters and j
Headquarters Detachment Special j
Troops, First Army, at Governor’s i
Island, N. Y., as adjutant general,;
according to a recent announce-!
ment from the Headquarters of
General Courtney H. Hodges’.)
First Army.

A National Guard officer sinee I
1928, Lt. Col. Nickerson was call- j
cd to active duty in February ;
1941. At that time he was a cap *1
tain in the 152nd Field Artillciy.
After several months he was as- 1
signed as assistant adjutant gen
oral, Headquarters, Third Army,
and served in this capacity until
March, 1943, when he sailed for
the Pacific Theater. As assistant
adjutant general, Headquarters.
Sixth Army, Lt. Col. Nickers jn |
served in Australia and New J■ - I

I Guinea until1-October, lijkY, w!>'n
he was hospitalized and returned
to the United States.

Lt. Col. Nickerson was awarded
: the Bronze Star for meritorious

i work in New Guinea, and also
i wears the Pacific Theater Ribbon
with two stars, the American De-
fense, America)/ T heater, World
War I, and Victory Ribbons.

A native of Maine, Lt. Cos!.
Nickerson’s wife unci two children

; reside at Vcazie, a suburb of Ban-

i gor. His brother, Capt. Roger B.
| Nickerson (Navy), is commandant

; of the Fleet Sonar School at Kej
; West, Florida.
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ROASTERS and FRYERS
RRADY’S (Live) Poultry

and Egg Market
1214 Whil* St. Phon* 541

1

???---April 22-m
HECTOR HAKROSO S
Driftwood Orchestra
WILL BE THERE!

PRESCRIPTIONS liiKredirnta |
Compounded by Experienced

Pharmacists
GARDNER'S PHARMACY

Phone 177 Free Delivery
.vvvwvvvwrvvww

Genuine B \ DTC for AU

■**•'<> r/uvij cars
ROY'S KEY WEST AUTO PARTS

SEAT COVERS
116 Duval. Jefferson Hotel Bldg

j Phone 442

Palace Theater
JOHN WAYNE in

‘•Flame of Barhary Coast*'
News and Serial

Key Wee* florid* km tfl

country* with m everofo
&*** driy 14* ffcwfcril

frigs ms cssn

Japanese Communists And Utt
Clamor For Shidahari’s Resignation

Completing Plans On Fourth
Dist. VFW Encampment Here

70,000 PARAUK 1% PRO-
TEST AGAINST Ml*
CONTINUANCE IN Ol
FICE

tr 4—wwa enaM
TOKYO. April A— irmly

thousand.liberal and cwn***oro-
tic Japanese paraded today Hi
protest of Premier Mttdaliert
They marched in front of ha
home, crying out loudly that
he resign.

The parade followed an at
tempt to keep Shidahari from
leaving a conference with lilac al
and communistic leaders 1> >

became so insistent that he ten
der his rsgtsnaUun. he an. a- and
started to leave the hail but *i
detained for aeveral niinuo b
leaders who crowded at>.m.i
him.

Cabinet secretaries broke
through the crowd and ed# t
Shidahari to safety. He then Ml
through a back doorway **d
proceeded to his home, wb >r

the paraders shortly gath( i t
Indications of a straw v'*e

conducted by a local pop* > > •

that liberals and conmiunut
will win in the clectern to la
held Wednesday. The papt nd
it had polled a cross sarllon and
Japan and had urthwd UNI
votes, which gave Uw anti *

servatives a large majority

Will Be Held April 19-20;
Kev West Post 2 Years
Old In Muy; Rapid
Growth

Final arrangements for the
Fourth District Encampment,
April 19-20 were made at the
first regular monthly meeting
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and the Ladies Auxiliary, took
place April 4th in their club-
x'ooms on 2nd street and Flagler
avenue.

The working members 1of Post
3911 are pitching in to make
this convention an outstanding
success, not only for the gratifi-
cation of the Post, but to have
the visiting comrades leave here
with a good impression of Key
West and a desire to come back
again.

The Key West Post will be
two years old in May. The rapid
growth of its membership is
noted with pride. It’s a far cry
from the time this small group
of men who comprise the char-
ter membership met in the rear
of Delmonico’s through the cour-
tesy of Mr. Boza, the owner of
the restaurant.

The house committee gave
endless hours of time to pro-
mote the spacious building the
Veterans are occupying now at
the former Santaella Building on
Flagler avenue.

Ladies Auxiliaiy has made
remarkable progress and has
rendered considerable aid to the
Veterans. One outstanding fea-
ture is spreading cheer to hos-
pitalized servicemen in the
local Naval hospital. Under the,
chairmanship of Mrs. E. F. j
Haury, the ladies recently baked!
15 dozen cookies and made 5

dozen squares of candy which is
distributed among the men in

two wards. This is a monthly

(Continued on Page Two)

Eighty Unwanted,
111 Cats and Dogs
Were Destroyed

J

ELEVEN DOGS RESTORED TO
OWNERS; HOMES FOUND

FOR FIVE; BE KIND TO AN’.j

MALS WEEK

in his moinpiy report to tin 1
board of directors of the Humane I
Society, the humane agent here. I
W. L. Davis, gave ninety-six as i
the number of animals handl’d
at the shelter during the month of
March. Twenty-five ill or un-

wanted cats and fifty-five dogs
were humanely destroyed in the
gas chamber.

Eleven dogs were restored to
their owners and homes were
found for five.

Nearly six hundred license tags j
have been sold to date.

Mrs. George Mills White report
ed that the Key West Players had !
contributed $42 to the Human .' 1
Society of Key West.

This is national “Be Kind to j
Animals Week” and the Humane;
Society suggests that it is an ap-,
propriate time for those who have)
not bought their licenses to do so j
and also an appropriate time to
make contributions to the Society.
'Vlich* needs funds to carry on its
work.

Paper
Shortage
Announced

Because of the shortage of
paper. The Key West Citisen
regrets to anr/unce that on
Monday* Tuesday and Wed-
nesday af this and-next week
there Will be only a four-page
paper.

• The. popes • situation is ex-
pected to be alleviated within
the next two weeks* accord-

) ing,to paper dealers in Tampa.

-At
Allen, Moreno,

Smith Leave
Armed Service

JOE ALLEN. BUSINESS MANA-
GER OF THE CITIZEN. WILL
RETURN TO WORK HERE
IN KEY WEST

Alexander B. Moreno has been
discharged from the Army at
Ft. McPhcarson, Georgia, and is
returning to 817 Center street

| in Key West.
j He has been in the Army 40

| months with 19 months overseas
| with the 372 Sta. Hospital unit,
i He was a driver. His next of kin
is Jack Moreno, a brother. Be-
fore the war Alexander Moreno
was employed in New York City.

He has the Asiatic Pacific
tybbon and the American Thea-
ter Ribbon.

Lou G. Smith, seaman first 1
class, of 1500 Aiberla street has
keen discharged from the Naval
Air Station Separation Center in
Jacksonville, Florida.

Joseph B. Allen, Jr., yeoman
first class, 733 United street, hast
also been discharged from the
Jacksonville Naval Air Station
Separation Center. Mr. Allen is
business manager of The Key,
West Citizen and will return to
work here.

Troop Fifty
; Wins Scouting

Drill Tourney
I U-Lilwr. - I

TROOP SPONSORED BY FIRST

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

ROTARY'S 52 INSPECTION

FIRST

Troops 50 and 52. Boy Scout.
of America, held competitive
drills at Bayvicw Park Saturday
afternoon under the supervision
of the Camping Activities Com-
mittee.

The competition was very lively ,
and after determined efforts made
by both troops, Troop 50, sponsor-
ed by the First Congregation ll
Church, walked off with first hon
ors in the drill competition while
Troop 52 sponsored by the Ho
tary Club received first prize in
general appearance and inspec-
tion.

Competing with the larger bo s
was Cub Pack 15, sponsored by
the Lions Club and led by Car!
Desmaris. While the Cubbc s

(Continued on Page Three)

Weather Will
Continue Fine

For Two Da\s
| SAME TEMPERATURE. WIND*

MERCURY DOWN TO tf LAST

NIGHT IN PLEASANT EVE

'I NING

| The coolness of tact ev tm *

(will continue for two das*, ■“jcording to the Key West Mi
Bureau, with no change n

1 perature and winds annoui
l Thermometer went down t<< a?
last night.

Other forecasts:
Florida: Partly cloudy with i-'

tie change in tampera tuie t .

I tonight and Tuesday.
Jacksonville through th I

ida Straits and East Gulf of M
1 ico: Gentle varlibtr wiml
'south portion, gentle to n.***-

west to southwest over nrth |*

tion today becoming g< ntJ.
moderate south to smith •*>

Tuesday. Weather fair ovi i
south portion and partly e. * <

I over north portion
Jacksonville to Apul.

No small craft or storm wan
have been issuer!

Temperatures
Temperature data fit, Iht- 24 l

ending 7 30 am
Highast Lowest

Station— last 24 hours last nnht
Atlanta 84
Boston 4. M 4
Brownsville K 7
Chicago 54 4*
Detroit 51

i Galveston HI ♦*■

i Jacksonville 84
Kansas City 7U
KEY WEST 41 4*
K.W.AIRPOItT 71 M.
Memphis 87 m
Miami 81
Minneapolis 48
New Orleans 83 ♦ •

New' Yoik ,

r *2
Norfolk .'it*
Oklahoma City 8k >4
Pensacola 74 It
PittrJurßh sfi

I St. Louis HU
Tampa 82 hi

jmmmmNtvv mammm.
PIONEER HOTEL
151 N. E. FIRST STREET

In the Heart of Miami
The Rendezvous of Key West

SERVICEMEN and
CIVILIANS

"BEST FOR A NIGHT'S REST 1

One Block Watt of Bus Depot

Masonic Funeral Notice
AH members of Dade Lodge No. M. F. 6 A M

urgently requested to meet at the Masonic Temple at 4
P.M., Tuesday. April 9th, to attend the funeral of Broihn
THOMAS KING WARREN. Member* oi our etaler Lodgee
and visiting brethren are invited to participate.

By order of
KEENAN L. CONNER W.M.
FRANK 0. WEECH. Sec y.


